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” Conspiracy Prebe 
‘ - It was last Feb. 17, more than three years! 
afteythe assassination of John F. Kennedy and - 
wely after the Warren Commission ruled the' ‘ 
deed was the work of one man, Lee Harvey Oswald,‘ 
thaf Jim Garrison became publicly involved in the con- 
troversy swirling around the murder. . . 

On that day, a New Orleans newspaper ran a story 
‘that the big (6-foot-6, 240 pounds): New Orleans dis- - 

; trict attorney had spent more than $8,000 of city money 
J. on his own investigation of the assassination. The fol- 
lowing day, Garrison admitted at a press conference: 

vd “We have been investigating the role of the city of New 
Orlearss in the assassination... and we have made... 
1 think substantial progress ... There will be arrests.” 

And there were. Garrison went alout his task with 
i incredible drive, hurling charzes right and feft. impli- 

oa Feating businessmen, psychopaths, the CIA, the FBI, the 
Dallas police department, even indirectly the man he 

i claimed had “the most to gain” from the tragedy: Lyn- 
| don B. Johnson. ‘ : 
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-where the conspiracy theory of the assassination has 

thing really” big; others shrugged off his campaign 
as a publicity stunt. : , 7 . 

Newspoper Calls Garrison Ex-Mental Patient 
Still others were not surprised last Friday when 

the Chicago Tribune, in a copyrighted article, broke 
the news that Garrison's military medical records 

. disclosed he had been under psychiatric care for @!>-.: 

  

had: been discharged from the army as totally unfit 
for military duty, suffering from “a severe and dis-- 
abling psychoneurosis of Jong duration (which) has 

| interfered with his social and professional adjustment 
to a marked degree.” It called his jliness one “that 
will require long term psychotherapeutic approach.” 

  

It voix too early yesterday to tell what this Bis- 
“elosure Jwould do to Garrison's investization, or what 
effect % would have on those he had implicated infthe 
assassijiation. But in the 10 months since the rid 
learned of Garrison's activities, here is what has” 
happeried: 

Almost immediately after the disclosure, an eccentric 
ex-airline pilot named David Ferrie told newsinen that 
Garrison had him “pegged as the getaway pilot in an 
elaborate plot § kill Kennedy.” Ferrie, 40, a strange 
man who worefa bright red wig, false eyebrows and 
makeup to covsr a disfigurement, denied involvement 
idMany conspirafy and said Garrison was out to get him. 
Four days latdr he was found dead in hix shalds 
New Orleans apartment, two suicide notes Jeft behi 
Garrison called Ferrie, in death, “one of history's 
most important individuals,” and said he was one. 

~QL the men slated for arrest. - 
“ged. Garrison added that “My staff and I _——_ 
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solved the assassination weeks ago. ... We know the’ ° “xeyitttividuals, the cities involved and how iam aote: ” 

-« _ The world was stunned. Many, especially in Europe _— 

continued popular, believed Garrison was onto some- . 
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On March 1, he announced the arrest of Clay Shaw, : 
a wealthy, respected New Orleans businessman a _* . founder of the city’s International Trade Mart, charging——~ , ; him with conspiring to assassinate Kennedy. He claimed ° on Shaw was actually Clay Bertrand, a man whose name! - 
cropped up in the Warren report as having called a! - 
lawyer to defend Oswald the day after the murder.: 

Shaw and New Orleans were stunned. “[ never: heard of any plot and I never used any alias in my 
life,” Shaw contended. But on March 14 a panel of 
three judges held a hearing and ruled there was suf-: 
ficient evidenve to bold him for trial. They based their: decision largely on the testimony of two men. 2-22 
Witness Describes Meeting of ‘Consptrators’ nt 
, One was Perry Raymond Russo, 25, a Baton Rouge. 
insurance salesman and onetime roommate of Ferrie, : 
who said that in mid-September of 1963, two months 
before the assassination, he had attended a meeting at. 
Ferrie’s apartment where Shaw, Oswald and Estrie , 
séscussed killing Kennedy by a “triangulation Toss, 
ire. coe — 
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The Washington Post _ 

Times Herald —_ 
The Washington Daily News - 

“The Evening Star (Washington) —— 

The Sunday Star (Washington) 2. 

Daily News (New York) 2. |, 

Sunday News (New York) 

New York Post. 

The New York Times —_- 

‘The Sun (Baltimore) ___- 
The Worker 

The New Leader 

The Wall Suecet Journal 

The National Observer 

People’s World 
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ies amt Bands. 29, a formes sarcoties addict, tos 
fies that in the summe: 3 é"Shaw 7 
money to O.wald. re 1968 . he = . naw pass 

On May 29, a public opinion poll revealed tha “coe 
of the American public now believed there was oa . assassination cpnspiracy, and that Garrison was a” 

major contributor to that growing belief. nn 
Garrison was riding high. Ly early summer, howe 

ever, he had run into some trouble. Three witnesses 
he wanted to question fled Louisiana and he was unable - to obtain their extradition. He blamed the CIA, which 
he said “knows that some of its former employes were * 
gxclicd,. . and is doing everythin sil 
tratt my" investigation.” —- TFtHINg po sible te tras. 

He also was accused of using improper methods 
Si—tis investigation—bribes, criminal —owers7acy, “ 
perjury, assault, criminal defamation—and on June 22 | 
the Metropolitan Crime Commission of New Orleans -: 
called for an investigation. 

The DA charged the plot was the work of Cuban 
nationals angry because of the failure of the Bay of | 
Pigs invasion. He also iinplicated the nation’s ultra- 
right wing and charged at various times that Oswald | 
was working for the CIA and the FBI, and that he was 
killed by Jack Ruby to keep him quiet. - Pee 

His inquiry, meanwhile, was becoming an increas. 
ing embarrassment to New Orleans. . . 

On Dec. 20, he named Edgar Eugene Bradley, 49, . 
of North Hollywood, Calif., as a conspirator in the plot. - 
Bradley, West Coast representative of New Jersey 
radio evangelist Dr. Carl McIntire, denied the charge, 
but surrendered to police who held a fugitive complaint, - 

Last Tuesday, Garrison charged that Oswald had 
tipped the FBI five days ahead of time that an atemppt 
would be made on Kennedy’s life, saying the telegram 
went to FBI director J. Edgar Hoover, who nonetheless 
allowed Kennedy to ride in an open car. 

Among Garrison's many charges was one that Presi- 
dent Johnson “activdy concealed evidence about the a 
murder of his predecessor.” Added the DA: “He can't =-° ~ 
be allowed to get away with it.” . . . 

Many people, meanwhile, were asking how long - 
Garrison would be allowed to get away with it. They . 
auxiaguely awaited sil the proof Garrison has claimed . .— 
to have but has so far failed to disclose. s——s7y -* 
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  me ae Accused Kennedy “plotter” Edgar Eugene Bradley = - * New Orleans prosecutor Jim Garrison gets tender 
e mo (Cleft) surrenders te Los Angeles Sheriff Rater Piigh- - ~ sendoff to office from wife, Liz, and youngest of ; 

i. their five children. Report that Garrison wae loug- ** 
   

   

  

3 €ss, vows to fight extradition to New Orleans. 

. . " < time mental patient could undermine hia probe ‘of , 
- owe = Kennedy murder “plot.” eecieeeT* 89 
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